Communication in Europe

Summer 2020

Locations: London, England; Barcelona, Spain; Lisbon Portugal
When: May 26-29; Classes In San Diego; June 1st-23rd; In Europe
What: COMM 482/PSFA 502: Communication & International Politics/COMM 755: Public Address-Communication & International Politics (3)
COMM 425/PSFA 501: Health Communication Campaigns/
COMM 750: Special Topics in Health and Culture (3)
Who: Dr. Luke Winslow & Dr. Mathew Savage
APPLY ONLINE THRU AZTECS ABROAD BY MARCH 15, 2020
https://sdsu-sa.terradotta.com/

Informational Meetings:
Wednesday March 4th 3:15-4:00pm, PSFA Annex 102
(next to the Music & Dance building)
Study Abroad Fair February 4th & Applications Open February 7th